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America wins again and the honor 9100 Reward, 9100. the counti-- have a right to be heard
of heinir first at tho Nnrth Pnin falls The readers of this DflDer will hp The democratic Dartv of the country

tn Dr Conk- - n'n 'AmprVjn l,cased to 'earn that there is at least Is in a bad way In some respeots, wo'
" explorer. one dreadea disease that science has must admit, but It has not yet descend.

Dr. Cook s victory over the frozen been able to cure In all its stages, and ed to Hearstisni, as a national organ-nort- h

is a notable achievement. For tnat " Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure ization, and we do not beleve it so
Is the only positive cure now known lost to propriety and honesty as thata and a half he had been lost toyear to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-- . would Indicate. Democracy of late
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Raleigh, N. C. the world and many had given him ing a constitutional disease, requires years has had enough braln-storin-u- ii

'constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- - Ing politics and opportunism. It hasas dead and had come to egaid . itarn,,.v. .,. hart noUfi11 f fiiowine wild leaders3. V. SIMMS, Publisher. Many directly upon the blood and mucous and falling into the ditch as a result
have made the attempt to solve the surfaces of the system, thereby de-- of its blindness. 'tCapital City 'Phone. stroying tne foundation or the disease. And what lias poor Harry ,rnuw

and giving the patient strength by done to invite the enmity of' The
building up the constitution and as- - News and Courier? He may be insane,
sisting nature in doing Its work. 'The though there are serious doubts on
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mysteries of the region surrounding
the earth's northern axis and had
failed, and it was .believed that Dr.Circulation Department 364
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proprietors have so much faith In its the subject, but he is not politically
curative powers that they offer One Insane. So far as we know he doesn'tRaleigh 'Phone. Cook, like those who had preceded

him, had met with failure. But nowEditor 179 Hundred Dollars for any case that it believe that his money will buy any
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo- - office in the country, and we are not
nials. laware that he has any very exalted
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pation. reflection on him than sending him

to Matteawan. If, however, he is real- -
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was 87 degrees, reached by Peary, in
1906. Peary, nothing daunted by his
previous failure, is now somewhere The home-ru- n hero will soon give ly and surely insane, perhaps it would

place to the touchdown hero. hc the proper thing to stick ...m onto
(the ticket with Hearst. If democracy andRugSale.in the north striving for an honor
wants to go to the limit that would be--

There has been a general extrac about it. Montgomery "Advertiser.
which Dr. Cook has already snatched
from him. In 1607 Hudson reached
SO degrees north and since that time

I ion of stings this week, though it has ,

not been altogether painless.

Subscribers desiring The Evening;
Times discontinued must notify this of-

fice on date of expiration, otherwise It
will be continued at regular subscrip-
tion rates until notice to stop Is receiv-
ed. Parties accepting paper from the
Post Office after date of expiration will
be required to pay for full time It is
received.

The Traffic In Cocaine.

the recorder's court this morn- -many explorers have made slight
gains on the forbidden ice wastes. In cMi.oerv.ce trxaunuauuii was ng a lHmvK.Ul);1 W!is obtained through

held here yesterday for storekeepers active work b the police against a On account of the absence from the1893 N'ansen broke all previous rec
druggist of this city who sold cocaineand gangers. Wonder what for?ords, making a fraction over 86 de illegally. A sentence of $50 or imprls- -

grees. The next to break the record city of so many of our regular pawas Abruzzi. who. in 1900, gained
Now that we have discovered the "n "VT'yoffender. defendant, charged

North Pole, and have mastered the ,vith violating the ordinance relating
secrets of aviation, wonder what the to the illegal sale of cocaine was dis

If you have any trouble getting The
Evening Times telephone or write to
the Circulation Department and have
It promptly remedied. In ordering a
change of address give both old and
new address.

i fraction of a degree over Nansen,
missed through lack of evidence sum- -

next problem will be?and the next Peary, who, as already
noted, reached a point a fraction over cient to establish a case against hini

bcvoiul a reasonable doubt. This one
degrees north latitude. NowIt Is Imperative that all communica-

tions be signed by the writer, otherwise
they will not be published. PRESS COMMENT

comes Cook having reached the cov-

eted goal, 90 degrees, the same dist-

ance from t lie equator in any direcEntered at the post office at Raleigh
V. C1. as second class matter.

conviction by the police is noteworthy,
more because of its rarity than any-
thing else. For years it has been a
well known fact that cocaine has been
doing a terrible mission among hun-
dreds of unfortunate users; tile police
say the number is more like thousands,
principally negroes. The habit of
snuftlng "happy dust" has spread
among the negroes to an alarming ex-

tent, and among white people, too, and

tionthe pole.

trons during August, we have deci-

ded to continue this Great Carpet
and Rug Sale until next Saturday

night, September 4th. Thus giving

the many who will return, the ben-

efit of our August Prices.

Our Grandfathers' Schools.
Yesterday The. Observer printed

from its Wadesboro correspondent a
review of The Fayettevllle Observer
for April 26, 1858, and this review con- -

ifTR APES li afSi j COUNCIL
AX OBJECT LESSON.

The Nashville, (N. C), Graphic
ells a story about an old negro that tallied, among other things, a repro- - this in the face of the protests made

duction in substance of Superintend- - time and again by the press against
ent of Public Instruction Calvin H. the sale of the drug.
Wiley's annual report. "In the State," Some months ago the defendant who
rote the Fayettevllle editor, "there was convicted and sentenced today was

carries a good lesson for farmers
everywhere. The story referred to

are about 220,000 children between six before the recorder on a similar charge
and 21 and 150,000 of them are at-- 1 but because the police lacked the

'

tending the common schools, 11,000 means of establishing the character of
are at colleges, academies, etc, 300 the white powder, which they were nnr--
are receiving instruction out of the ay sure was cocaine the case came
State, 2,000 more are being taught at to naueht. This time expert testimony
home and at Sunday schools, 27,000 as introduced to indentify the drug.
more tlianb years old and not attend- - ,.,i there was ouitc eiioueh direct cvi- -

Our Great August Sale of Carpets and Rugs

was inaugurated with a rush, and has run for
four weeks, but notwithstanding the enor- -

ing Kiiool. but who will .soon, 4.0C0 ,t,..(, to show that it was sold by the
not receiving instruction at all, and druggist against tile provisions of the

000 'finished.' There Is invested In cocaine ordinance. The cocaine habit
common school houses, tots, furniture ; .. .....iiunt ,.trii miH vhntilil he

is as follows:

"It is said that a colored farmer of
this county recently carried a load of
tobacco to a neighboring market and
was forced to accept the low price of-

fered him for this produce. He also
carried a bag of potatoes, but the
price offered did not suit him and as
he threw the potatoes back into the
wagon, remarked: 'I has ter take
whatever you folks ad de trus' air
mine ter gi me fer tebacker, kaze 1

can't eat it, but hang me ef I kain't
eat dese taters an' I'se gwine ter car-
ry dem back home.' There Is much
food for thought in the old negro's
remarks, especially for that farmer
who continues the practice of rais'ng
crops, the price of which he has no
voice in regulating and which he can-
not use at home."

The farmer who lives at home has

IU I LROA 1) 1)K VEIif PM EXT.

Jt is gratifying news that the
Southern Railway Company is to
again resume the work of double-trackin- g

its main line in this state
and to the south. Old sections of the
road, where a double track is not
needed at present, will also, it, is

stated, be replaced with heavier
rails and a better road-be- d generally
provided. '

The Southern had begun and made
a good deal of jirogress on this work
when the fluarrctat disturbance came
upon the country and the improve-
ments then being made were neces-

sarily interrupted. It is gratifying
that the Southern is now able to re-

sume this interrupted w:ork, because
it means that the road is getting in
better financial shape, and also that
its territory is to have increased
means of transportation.

Of the work contemplated by the

aim apparatus aooui aau,u. imrf rternly suppressed. Charleston mum
was expended in 40 districts last year Btamp it ut iis completely as possible. RIOUS SCllingf, Olir aSSOrtllientS 01 03116111$.
in 76 counties, $226,238, according., to .....i ,i. ....li,.,.. with full cuuinmetit for .

the reports and in the entire StSate (,.t,.,.l,,L-- Its Illegal sale and for pun- - designs and qualities are yet complete. Weibout $250,000. The average cost per ishjnK its venders should not cease to
ii,'hiil:ii' iu uhitnt 11 RA unrl tht pr. .....i, .1 .1 .. ; 1..., 1. tiiwl ruinv.... - - HUH IIMWU IIIC : ..v. 0i
erage cost to each parent is about i!:h them not only severely, but con- - har mQfifk Cliph OVt rflnmlflJirV nrPnflfjlfinn 1M
66 cents per annum. The average . tinually. A man who sells cocaine .imuuv ""V" mvt uu.m j j vji "vi tm v
length of school is four months, the without a Dhvslciun's prescription -

, , .' . n i : fH IT:' 1
average attendance is about forty chil.'ghomd be matie to feel the arm of the IffiS AUgUSl OalC 01 l(lfPeiS 3110 IVUuS
dren and the average teacher's wage is i... J, vllv Charleston Post.
.bout $24 a month. that you will have no difficulty in finding whatHalf a century ago the degree of

Measuring the .Morals.little to fear from low prices, whether
caused by overproduction or the ma-

nipulations of the market by the
trusts or the gamblers. This homely
icident in which the old negro figures

Census takers can to some extent
feel the spiritual pulse of the country.
and we may therefore be encouraged
bv some of the facts contained In an
abstract of the fifth census of religious
bodies in the United States. The cen-- 1

you may need EVEN YET and at a saving

of fully 25 per cent below the regular fall and

winter prices.

wealth and general well-bein- g was
nowhere in the country anything like
what it is today. Half century ago,
too. money had a larger value, so that
the amounts in dollars are really lar-
ger than they seem. Further, the State
had then hardly any sizeable towns to
bring up the average by schools rank-
ing above those In the rural districts.
Yet the comparison as regards pro- -

sus was taken in 1906.

There are still empty pews, lots and
lots of them In the churches. If all

Southern the Greensville News has
the following:

"The Southern Railway Company
will double track a great many of its
lines, and rails have been ordered in
large quantities for this work. This
Is the latest news from headquarters.

well illustrates this. His tobacco was
of no use to him and had to go at
whatever price he could get, but how-

ever" small the price, he still has
something left at home to eat. And
observation shows that the farmer who

portion of white children in school , the church members attended church,
'

leaves little to choose, and the same Is and no outsiders, there would still
about several other matters. Few grating room for 15.600.J8,") more, but

States of the L'nion could show a bet- - the report shows that the churchThe announcement was made a few
ter public school system than North membership has been growing. It nowdays ago in Salisbury, that there

OUR GREAT OFFER.

Notwithstanding the August Sale prices we
will make and lay these Carpets and Rugs

Carolina was building up in the years comprises 38.1 pecent. of the total popu- -
raises his home supplies and only so
much of a money crop as he can, af-

ter that is done is the most prosper
before the civil war, and no other ation. as against 32.7 percent, inwould soon begin a double tracking

of the roads of the Southern, and
that the first stretch of this double

Southern State could show a system The total seating capacity of churches.
nearly as good. Archibald D. Murphey which is 58.536,830, is an increase over

tracking would be between Salisbury
and Glass, a small station about 16

and Calvin H. Wiley did a great work. iso of 31.4 percent., which seems In
It was no North Carolinian's fault that show that in church attendance, too. without extra charges, and if you live out ofwar and construction uecissitated there has been no loss. Significant inmiles south of tnat city. A survey

win A. Alderman! James Y. Joyner the average eight church edifices are Raleigh we will make them free of chargesing corps is now at work making the
necessary preliminary arrangements
for the new grades. This double
tracking of the main line of the
Southern Railway is merely a re

and their associates rebuilt under dif-

ficulties! probably greater than Mur-
phy and Wiley had encountered, but

ereeieu uauy.
The report does not make a very good ;

showing for the men. A church report
and pre-pa- y the freight or express charges to
your railroad station, and if you will pay the
transportation and keep while he is doing the

the earlier structure did the State seldom ever does. Of the entire churcli
treat credit and neither It nor its membership only 43.1 percent, aresuming of the work begun in this line

ous farmer of all. He has no debt to

fear and having his own supplies, can
sell his money crop when he feels so
inclined. If it brings him but little
money he can live at home anyway,
and if prices are good and it brings
him a larger amount, he doesn't have
to pay it all out on time bills for sup-

plies. And if all farmers would raise
their own supplies at home and give
less of their time and labor to the
strictly money crops, as a natural con-

sequence, because of decreased suply
the price of what they had to sell
would be greater.

All this, of course, has been said be-

fore. It is the theme of agricultural

builders Khould be forgotten. Char-- ,
males. In the protestant membershipsome two years ago, when the track

lotte Observer. alone only 39.3 are males. Romanbetween Spencer and Greensboro was
double tracked. The Southern Rail
way will spend many millions of dol

Catholic men are better church goers
than protestants, for the male Roman
Catholic membership is 43.3 percent.

Other statistics in the bulletin are
very gratifying to Roman Catholics.

A Wicked Suggestion.
"It is reported." says the Charleston

News and Courier, "that Mr. Hearst
intends to nominate himself for the

lars, it is said, in the next few years
for bettering the present condition of

mayorality of New York. It Is the They comprise 36.7 percent, of American
opinion that the majority of the citi- - Christendom, and have almost doubled
zens of that community feel Unit he in sixteen years. They are a majority
was robbed at the last election and of church members in sixteen states,

(

will rush to his support now fb vindl- - Of the Protestant church members the

work, we will send one of our expert carpet
layers to lay them for you.

This great Annual August Carpet and Rug
Sale gives a grand opportunity for hotels,
public buildings, libraries, societies, churches,
institutions, schools and halls to make their
carpet purchases before the regular fall season
begins. There's a saving of fully 25 percent.

papers and farmers' institutes. They

have preached diversification long

the roads.
"This company has placed an or-

der for 28,000 tons of open-hear- th

rails with the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company, a subsidiary of the
United States Steel Corporation, and
Is negotiating with the Maryland
Steel Company for 12,000 tons of
Bessemer steel rails with privilege to
increase the order to 15,000 tons."

The same paper also contains the
Information that orders now on the
books of the Maryland Steel Com-

pany are sufficient to keep the rail

and earnestly and are at last begin
ning to see their campaign bearing

cate him. The Brooklyn Standard ' Baptists 17.2 percent.
L'nion is inclined to regard his can-- ) church debts always seem to be the
didacy seriously and thinks that his biggest fort of debts yet it Is shown
election in New York would mean his tney are only 8.6 percent, of the total
nomination by the Democracy for the value of church property. They ug-- j
presidency. It so Thaw should like- - gregate uccurding to this report of 1906,
wise be on the ticket." $108,050,946, while church edifices und

Why should our contemporary sug-- reaity represent a value of $1,257.575,876.
gest such horrible possibilities us the . A has Deen estimated, the. taking of

fruit. But that it is an old subject
does not detract from its interest.
And the fact that the campaign is

nomination of Hearst for tne presiuen- - Bucn a cf nsus jg ony one way of dealready bearing fruit is an argument
cy by the democrats.' As to the may- - tormlning the moral condition of on the regular fall and winter price.in favor of keeping up the discussion orallty of New York, we feel little con. people To make the estimatemills running for 90 per cent of their cern. New York politics of lute have piete, we cnould have to include the in.
not been or a Kinu to appeal wun cease In the actual fruits of kindness.

until this section will no longer de-

pend on the west for its meat and
bread. When that time comes the
county wll be more prosperous and
trusts and stock 'gamblers will have

much force to descent citizenship In brotherly love, comparison and of all
other sections. In party or factious In the cardinal vli tues both inside and
that great city ean claim that It wears outside the sphere of church activity.
clean skirts, politically or otherwise. FigUrea such us those pertaining to mil--MMsome or mem may iw worse inun ouv churitable institutions and various enlost 'ivir power to trouble and ha

rast
,'ers, and that is about all. Hearst may dowments for public benefit might ex-- I
have been sold out or counted out for press a part of this, but for a vet

N.C.123425 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh,
. r anything we know to the contrary, but greater part no figures could avail.

,f' that 18 true he as only beaten at ! But there need be no doubt about theWe never did wholly swallow the hls He should have boughtown game. increase. The world Is growing better
theory that pellagra is caused by or flinched the office without hesitation every day. Columbia State.

capacity six days a week for three
months. A large quantity of these
rails are for the Seaboard Air Line
and a large order for rails was filled
by the same company earlier in the
year for the Atlantic Coast Line.
These orders by the railroads point
to the fact that they are getting
ready to handle an Increased volume
of business, that they are not only
getting in- - better shape themselves,
but that they expect the Country to
get in better shape and thai they are
getting ready to handle the business.
A great period of growth, develop-
ment and expansion is looked for in
the 'south in the next 10 years, and
the railroads are keeping pace with
the growth tjiat is coming along all

eating corn bread. If this Is the r B"""u"" lu",V""
so. and no one knows this better than

cause, we wonder what the popula-- l jjearst himself.
lion of the south would have been.' And so, If Mr. Hearst wants to nom- -

Testiiies After our Years.
Carlisle Center. N. Y . C. R Riirhaiix.

just after the dose of the Civil War? "mle lur y writes: --adoui tour years ago I wrote
nc uu mi you nidi x naa peen entirely cure a ot

II tnm deadly disease is tne. result of should raise any objection. If the pea. ikldnev trohi hv tn Winer iwn Twitt leu

We will give Dobbin & Fen-all'- s Gold Trading
Stamps with every cash purchase in this Great
August Carpet and Rug Sale, but to get the
stamps you will have to pay for the Carpets and

, Rugs when the sale is made. You can pay, get
' tho stamps and we will hold the Carpets and
HRugs until you are ready tto have them delivered

eating corn bread, we would not have,
' pie of that great city want to elect him 0f, Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after

nor never have had the "negro quea- - u ' their business, and we still sej foUr years I am again pleased tto state
no reason for outsiders to-- worry that 1 have novar hA t rr.,- - nr

tlon on our hands, for there would m.jyhen It comes to talk of the,, thbfeeS symptons, and I am evidently
haver been no negroes. No, Sir,' Mr. democrats nominating . Mm as . thelf etr to stay cured." Foley's Kidney

i..1. ..JlJn.. S .1.. ' KAntAnnW. ... .... . a . .. .' ; V "tjt , " nmjirojr win au tne same lor JOU.rMedlCPVou most get ni.omeMilng
& dl(terent proposuton, ind nn ; Klmr-Crow- Dru. Co.. Faycttoilllo an(l lalCl- - 5 ' 'J' '

lines. telse M ft eausa.;. v'.:vabc-u-t which all the democrats ' of all and Hargett streets. 5 ' v 1

i


